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receive under Malaysia regulations for service in Malaysia. The Malay-
sian authorities shail ensure that adequate assignments or deductonil
are made from such pay and aflowances to provide for the maintenancE
of a tralnee's dependents and, in accordance with Malaysian regula-
tions, to satisfy any other financial obligations of a trainee in Malaysia
A trainee may make private arrangements to draw upon any balancE
of such pay and allowances remaining to his credit to meet hi'
personal expenses while in Canada, if and to the extent that such
arrangements are permitted by the Malaysian authorities. Pay anid
allowances issued by Malaysia shail be exempt from Canadian taxatioL

(b) Allowances shall be issued by Canada to-each trainee, ta meet his
living and other expenses during his period of training, as follows:
(i) A Maintenance Allowance at a rate appropriate to the trainee0

rank,
(ii) a Civilian Clothing Allowance when necessary, having regard tO

the duration of the training and season ini which it takes place,
(iii) A Ration Allowance in an amount to be determined by the Minister

of National Defeznce, at any time that rations are flot provided tO
the trainee free of charge.

(iv) A Leave Transportation Allowance when approprlate, having re-
gard to the duration of the training, and at the rates applicable
to members of the Canadian Forces.

The rates of the Maintenance Allowance and the Civilian Clothing Allowanice
mentioned above will be determined in~ consultation with the MalaysiaJ"
aiuthorities. Allowances issued by Canada shall be exempt from Malaysia',
taxation.

ARTICLE 5

Militarij .urisdiction

Trainees shall not, during the period of their training in CanadIa, 1be subiec
to the Code of Service Discipline of the Canadian Forces. The authorities O
Malaysia will, howeyer, issue in advance to trane apropriate written orders
a côpy of which will be conveyed to the authoites of Canada, to ensur
compliance by the trainees with orders and4 instructions issued ta them by th
authorities of the Canadian Forces during the perlod of thefr training in Canada

ARTICLE 6

Prohibited Activities

A trainee shahl not during the peril$ oftra~iing in Canada:
(a) be required to partielpate in afly formi of! combat operations eite

in or out of Canada or in aid of the civil power; or
(b) be required to performi any fumetion, duty or act that la inconsisten

with the purpose of this Agreeent

ARTICLE 7

Trainees wfll be amenable to the civil and crinlnal laws ini force in Canad
and to the jurisdiction of civil and cniminfal courts in' Canada.


